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महाराष्ट्र शासन 

सार्वजननक आरोग्य नर्भाग 
 
 fo"k;% dksohM & 19 pkp.kh ikWf>kVhOg vkysY;k vfrlkSE; fdaok y{k.ks ulysY;k 
  (Asymptomatic) O;DrhlkBh ?kjh djko;kP;k foyxhdj.kkfo"k;h ekxZn'kZd lqpuk 
   
 lanHkZ% 1) vkjksX; o dqVqqac dY;k.k ea_kky;] Hkkjr ljdkj] uoh fnYyh ;kaps 
      fnukad 2$7$2020 jksthP;k Home Isolation ckcr lq/kkjhr ekxZn'kZd lqpuk
  2) 'kklu i_k dz- djksuk 2020$iz-dz-58$vkjksX;&5, fnukad 6 twu 2020 
  3) vkjksX; o dqVqqac dY;k.k ea_kky;] Hkkjr ljdkj] uoh fnYyh ;kaps 
      fnukad 10$5$2020 jksthP;k Home Isolation ckcr lq/kkjhr ekxZn'kZd lqpuk 

 
1) mn@ns'k$O;kIrh & 

Hkkjr ljdkjP;k 10 es 2020 jksthP;k lanHkkZUo;s dksohM&19 la'kf;r$ikWf>kVhOg vlysY;k 
jQX.kklkBhP;k ;ksX; O;oLFkkiuklkBh ekxZn'kZd lqpuk ;kiqohZ fuxZfer >kkY;k vlwu] R;kuqlkj 
jkT; 'kklukus loZ la'kf;r (T;kaps iz;ksx'kkGk rikl.kh vgoky izfr{ksr vkgsr)] o ikWf>kVhOg 
jQX.kkauk jQX.kky;ke/;s foyxhdj.kklg ;ksX; O;oLFkkiuk}kjs vktkjkps ladze.k [kaMhr 
dj.;kfo"k;h lqfpr dsys vkgs- 
 
izpfyr ekxZn'kZd lqpusuqlkj] izfrcaf/kr dkyko/khe/;s jQX.kkauk oS|fd;n="V;k y{k.kkuqlkj 
y{k.k ulysys$lkSE; ok vfrlkSE; y{k.ks] e/;e rhoz y{k.ks o rhoz y{k.kkae/;s oxhZd=r 
djko;kps vlwu] R;kuqlkj jQX.kkauk vuqdzes v) dksohM dsvj lsaVj (CCC) c) MsfMdsVsM 
dksohM gsYFk lsaVj (DCHC) o d) MsfMdsVsM dksohM gkWfLiVy (DCH) ;sFks nk[ky djko;kps 
vkgs- rFkkfi] vfr lkSE; fdaok y{k.ks ulysY;k dksohM ikWf>kVhOg jQX.kkauk tj R;kaps ?kjke/;s 
;ksX; izdkjs lqfo/kk miyC/k vlrhy rj R;kaps laerhuqlkj ?kjh foyxhdj.kkpk i;kZ; 
(Home Isolation) miyC/k djQu nsrk ;sbZy- ;kdjhrk [kkyhy izek.ks ekxZn'kZd lqpuk 
fuxZfer dj.;kr ;sr vkgsr- 

 
2) x=g foyxhdj.kklkBhph ik_krk & 
 mipkj dj.;k`;k oS|fd; vf/kdk`;kauh jQX.kkl vfr lkSE; fdaok y{k.ks ulY;kcny 

oS|fd;n="V;k izekf.kr dsysys vlkos- 

 lacf/kr jQX.kkaP;k ?kjh R;kaP;k foyxhdj.kklkBh rlsp dqVqackrhy O;Drhadjhrk 
vyxhdj.kklkBh (Home Qurantine) ;ksX; lksbZ&lqfo/kk miyC/k vlkO;kr- 

 jksxizfrdkjd {kerk deh vlysys jQX.k (,pvk;OghxzLr] ddZjksxkpk mipkj ?ks.kkjs jQX.k] 
vo;o izR;kjksi.k >kkysys jQX.k b-) x=g foyxhdj.kkdfjrk ik_k ukghr- 

 o;kso=/n jQX.k (60 o"kkZis{kk tkLr o; vlysys) rlsp brj vktkj tls dh] mPPkjDrnkc] 
e/kqesg] g=n;fodkj] tqukV ;d=r$iQqIiQql$ew_kfiaMkps jQX.k b- jQX.kkaph rikl.kh oS|dh; 
vf/kdkjh ;kauh dsY;kuarjp lnj jQX.kkauk x=gfoyxhdj.kkph ijokuxh n;koh- 



 ?kjh fnol&jk_k (24#7) dkGth ?ks.kkjh O;Drh miyC/k vlkoh- lacf/kr dkGthokgw 
O;Drh o mipkj ns.kkjs jQX.kky; ;kaP;ke/;s laidZ O;oLFkk (nqj/ouh$eksckbZy) miyC/k 
vl.ks vfuok;Z vkgs- 

 oS|fd; vf/kdk`;kaP;k lYY;kuqlkj dkGthokgw O;Drh o loZ fudV laidkZrhy O;Drhauh 
izksVksdkWyuqlkj gk;M!kWDlh DyksjksfDouph ek_kk ?;koh- 

 eksckbZyoj *vkjksX; lsrw* vWi MkmQuyksM djkos o rs lrr vWfDVOg (Bluetooth/Wi-fi 
}kjss) vlsy ;kfo"k;h n{k jgkos- (Link- https://www.mygov.in/aarogya-setu- 

app/) 

 jQX.kkauh Lor%ph dkGth ?ks.ks o fu;feri.ks izd=rhckcr ikBiqjkO;kfo"k;h ftYgk losZ{k.k 
vf/kdkjh$losZ{k.k iFkdkl ekfgrh ns.ks vfuok;Z vkgs- 

 jQX.kkaus Lor%ps x=g foyxhdj.k dj.;kfo"k;h izfrKki_k (ifjf'k"V&1) HkjQu n;kos o loZ 
ekxZn'kZd lqpukaps ikyu djkos- izfrKki_k fnY;kuarj lnjhy O;fDrl x=g 
foyxhdj.kklkBh ik_k Bjfo.;kr ;sbZy- mipkj dj.kk`;k MkWDVjkauh x=g foyxhdj.kklkBh 
vuqerh ns.;kiwohZ rikl.kh djkoh-  

 fudV lgokfl;kauk ?kjh djkok;kP;k vyxhdj.kklkBh (Home Qurantine) lfoLrj 
ekxZn'kZd lqpuk [kkyhy ladsrLFkGkoj miyC/k vkgsr- (Link- 

https://www.mohfw.gov.in/)- dkGthokgw O;Drh o jQX.kkalkBhP;k lqpuk ;k ifjf'k"V 
dz-2 e/;s fnysY;k vkgsr- 
 

3) oS|fd; enr d/kh ?;koh ? 

 jQX.kkaus Lor% o dkGthokgw O;Drhauh R;kaP;k vkjksX;koj y{k Bsokos- [kkyhyiSdh dks.krsgh  
xaHkhj y{k.ks$fpUgs vk<Gwu vkY;kl Rojhr oS|fd; enr ?;koh- 

 /kki ykx.ks$'oklksPNoklkl vMFkGk fuekZ.k gks.ks- 

 vkWDlhtu lWpqjs'kue/;s derjrk ( SpO2< 95%) 
 Nkrhe/;s lrr nq[k.ks$osnuk gks.ks- 

 laHkzekoLFkk$'kq/n gji.ks- 

 vLi"V okpk$>kVds 

 gkr fdaok ik;ke/;s detksjh fdaok c/khjrk 

 vksB$psgjk fuGlj iM.ks 
 
4)  ftYgk vkjksX; ;a_k.ksph tckcnkjh & 

 ftYgk vkjksX; ;a_k.ksus loZ jQX.kkaps lafu;a_k.k djkos- 

 foyxhdj.kkr vlysY;k jQX.kkaP;k izd=rhps lafu;a_k.k dk;Z{ks_kkrhy lOgsZ{k.k pewus izR;{k 
HksVh}kjs djkos- rlsp dkWy lsaVj}kjs R;kapk ikBiqjkok djkok- jQX.kkP;k izd=rhph uksan 
('kjhjkps rkieku] ukMhpk nj vkf.k vkWDlhtu lWpqjs'ku) dk;Z{ks_kkrhy vkjksX; deZpkjh$ 
dkWy lsaVje/khy deZpkjh ;kauh Bsokoh- vkjksX; deZpkjh ;kauh jQX.kkauk$ukrsokbZdkauk 
izd=rhP;k Loifj{k.kkckcr ekxZn'kZu djkos o lwpuk n;kO;kr (ifjf'k"V dz-2 uqlkj)-  

http://www.mygov.in/aarogya-setu-
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/


 x=gfoyxhdj.kkr vlysY;k jQX.kkaph ekfgrh dksfoM&19 iksVZy o iQWflyhV vWi ;koj 
dj.;kar ;koh- ftYg;krhy ofj"B vf/kdkjh ;kauh ;kps lafu;a_k.k djkos-  

 tj jQX.kkus fu;ekpk Hkax dsyk fdaok jQX.kkyk vf/kd mipkjkph xjt HkklY;kl lnj 
jQX.kkyk lanfHkZr dj.;kph ;a_k.kk r;kj vlkoh- 

 dqVqackrhy loZ lnL; o fudV laidkZrhy O;Drh ;k lokZaph rikl.kh o lafu;a_k.k ekxZn'kZd 
lqpukauqlkj djkos- 

 x=gfoyxhdj.kkrhy O;Drhaps fMLpktZ eqn@nk dz-(5) uqlkj dj.;kar ;kosr- ;k 
fMLpktZcn@nyP;k ekxZn'kZd lqpukaps dkVsdksji.ks ikyu dj.;kar ;kos- rlsp lnj jQX.kkyk 
fMLpktZ osGh dk;Z{ks_kkrhy losZ{k.k pequs fiQVusl ckcr [kk_kh djkoh-  
 

5) x=g foyxhdj.k d/khi;Zar djkos ? 

x=g foyxhdj.k [kkyh BsoysY;k O;Drhyk y{k.ks lqjQ >kkY;kuarj 10 fnolkauh vkf.k 3 fnol 
rki ulY;kl x=gfoyxhdj.kkrwu eqDr djkos- R;kuarj jQX.kkyk iq<hy lkr fnol 
x=gfoyxhdj.kkr jkg.;kcn@ny o izd=rhps Loifj{k.k dj.;kcn@ny lYyk n;kok- x=g 
foyxhdj.kkpk dkG laiY;kuarj ijr dksohM&19 lkBh pkp.kh  dj.;kph vko';drk ukgh-  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



10th May, 2020 

Government of India 

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare 

 

Revised guidelines for Home Isolation of very mild/pre-symptomatic COVID-19 cases 

 

1. Scope  

The guidelines are in addition to the guidelines on appropriate management of suspect/confirmed case 

of COVID-19 issued by MoHFW on 7th April, 2020.  

 

As per existing guidelines, during the containment phase the patients should be clinically assigned as 

very mild/mild, moderate or severe and accordingly admitted to (i) COVID Care Center, (ii) 

Dedicated COVID Health Center or (iii) Dedicated COVID Hospital respectively. Guidelines for 

home isolation of very mild/pre-symptomatic patients were issued on 27th April 2020. The present 

guidelines are in supersession of the guidelines issued on 27th  April 2020. 

  

However, very mild/pre-symptomatic patients having the requisite facility at his/her residence for 

self-isolation will have the option for home isolation.  

 

2. Eligibility for home isolation  

i. The person should be clinically assigned as a very mild case/ pre-symptomatic case by the 

treating medical officer.  

ii. Such cases should have the requisite facility at their residence for self-isolation and also for 

quarantining the family contacts.  

iii. A care giver should be available to provide care on 24 x7 basis. A communication link 

between the caregiver and hospital is a prerequisite for the entire duration of home isolation.  

iv. The care giver and all close contacts of such cases should take Hydroxychloroquine 

prophylaxis as per protocol and as prescribed by the treating medical officer.  

v. Download Arogya Setu App on mobile (available at: https://www.mygov.in/aarogya-setu-

app/) and it should remain active at all times (through Bluetooth and Wi-Fi)  

vi. The patient shall agree to monitor his health and regularly inform his health status to the 

District Surveillance Officer for further follow up by the surveillance teams.  

vii. The patient will fill in an undertaking on self-isolation (Annexure I) and shall follow home 

quarantine guidelines. Such individual shall be eligible for home isolation.  

viii. In addition to the guidelines on home-quarantine available at: 

https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/Guidelinesforhomequarantine.pdf, the required instructions 

for the care giver and the patient as in Annexure II shall be also followed.  

 

3. When to seek medical attention  

Patient / Care giver will keep monitoring their health. Immediate medical attention must be sought if 

serious signs or symptoms develop. These could include  

i. Difficulty in breathing,  

ii. Persistent pain/pressure in the chest,  

iii. Mental confusion or inability to arouse,  

iv. Developing bluish discolorations of lips/face and  

v. As advised by treating medical officer  

 

4. When to discontinue home isolation  

Patient under home isolation will end home isolation after 17 days of onset of symptoms (or date of 

sampling, for pre-symptomatic cases) and no fever for 10 days. There is no need for testing after 

the home isolation period is over. 

____________________________________________________________________________  



 

 

Annexure I  

Undertaking on self-isolation 

I ………………………… S/W of ……………………, resident of …………………………………… 

being diagnosed as a confirmed/suspect case of COVID-19, do hereby voluntarily undertake to 

maintain strict self-isolation at all times for the prescribed period. During this period I shall monitor 

my health and those around me and interact with the assigned surveillance team/with the call center 

(1075), in case I suffer from any deteriorating symptoms or any of my close family contacts develops 

any symptoms consistent with COVID-19.  

I have been explained in detail about the precautions that I need to follow while I am under self-

isolation.  

I am liable to be acted on under the prescribed law for any non-adherence to self-isolation protocol.  

 

Signature____________________  

Date________________________  

Contact Number ______________  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Annexure II  

Instructions for care-givers  

• Mask: The caregiver should wear a triple layer medical mask appropriately when in the same 

room with the ill person. Front portion of the mask should not be touched or handled during use. 

If the mask gets wet or dirty with secretions, it must be changed immediately. Discard the mask 

after use and perform hand hygiene after disposal of the mask.  

• He/she should avoid touching own face, nose or mouth.  

• Hand hygiene must be ensured following contact with ill person or his immediate environment.  

• Hand hygiene should also be practiced before and after preparing food, before eating, after using 

the toilet, and whenever hands look dirty. Use soap and water for hand washing at least for 40 

seconds. Alcohol-based hand rub can be used, if hands are not visibly soiled.  

• After using soap and water, use of disposable paper towels to dry hands is desirable. If not 

available, use dedicated clean cloth towels and replace them when they become wet.  

• Exposure to patient: Avoid direct contact with body fluids of the patient, particularly oral or 

respiratory secretions. Use disposable gloves while handling the patient. Perform hand hygiene 

before and after removing gloves.  

• Avoid exposure to potentially contaminated items in his immediate environment (e.g. avoid 

sharing cigarettes, eating utensils, dishes, drinks, used towels or bed linen).  

• Food must be provided to the patient in his room  

• Utensils and dishes used by the patient should be cleaned with soap/detergent and water wearing 

gloves. The utensils and dishes may be re-used. Clean hands after taking off gloves or handling 

used items.  

• Use triple layer medical mask and disposable gloves while cleaning or handling surfaces, 

clothing or linen used by the patient. Perform hand hygiene before and after removing gloves.  

• The care giver will make sure that the patient follows the prescribed treatment.  

• The care giver and all close contact will self-monitor their health with daily temperature 

monitoring and report promptly if they develop any symptom suggestive of COVID-19 

(fever/cough/difficulty in breathing)  

 

Instructions for the patient  

• Patient should at all times use triple layer medical mask. Discard mask after 8 hours of use or 

earlier if they become wet or visibly soiled.  

• Mask should be discarded only after disinfecting it with 1% Sodium Hypo-chlorite.  

• Patient must stay in the identified room and away from other people in home, especially elderlies 

and those with co-morbid conditions like hypertension, cardiovascular disease, renal disease etc.  

• Patient must take rest and drink lot of fluids to maintain adequate hydration  

• Follow respiratory etiquettes all the time.  

• Hands must be washed often with soap and water for at least 40 seconds or clean with alcohol 

based sanitizer.  

• Don’t share personal items with other people.  

• Clean surfaces in the room that are touched often (tabletops, door knobs, handles, etc) with 1% 

hypochlorite solution.  

• The patient must strictly follow the physician’s instructions and medication advice.  

• The patient will self-monitor his/her health with daily temperature monitoring and report 

promptly if develops any deterioration of symptom as detailed below.  
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ifjf'k"V & 1 

 
izfrKki_k 

x=gfoyxhdj.k 

 

ek>ks ukao ---------------------------------------------  vlwu] eh  

---------------------------------------------------   ;sFkhy jfgok'kh vkgs- 

ek>ks dksohM&19 vktkjkps ikWf>kVhOg funku >kkys vlwu] ;k izfrKki_kk}kjs 

LosPNsus fofgr dkyko/khlkBh iq.kZ osG dkVsdksji.ks x=g foyxhdj.k djQu 

?ksbZu- ;k dkyko/khr eh Lor%ph vkf.k ek>;k fudV laidkZrhy O;DrhaP;k 

vkjksX;kaoj y{k Bsosu- tj ek>;ke/;s vktkjkph xaHkhj y{k.ks $ fpUgs 

vk<Gwu vkyh vFkok ek>;k laidkZrhy O;Drhae/;s dksohM&19 vktkjkph 

dks.krhgh y{k.ks vk<Gwu vkyh rj] Rofjr fu;qDr dsysY;k lOgsZ{k.k iFkd $ 
fu;a_k.k d{kk'kh laidZ djsu- 

x=g foyxhdj.k djrkuk eyk dks.krh dkGth ?;koh ykxsy] ;kcn@ny 

vkjksX; foHkkxkdMwu lfoLrji.ks lkafxrys xsys vkgs-  

 x=g foyxhdj.kkP;k ekxZn'kZd lqpukaps ikyu u dsY;kl eh 

fofgr dk;n;kuqlkj dkjokbZl ik_k vlsu- 

 

Lok{kjh & 

fnukad & 

laidZ dzekad &  
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ifjf'k"V & 2 
 

jQX.kkaph dkGth ?ks.kk`;k  O;aDrhlkBh lqpuk & 

 ekLd (eq[koVk) & vktkjh O;DrhP;k jQee/;s] dkGth ?ks.kk`;k 

O;Drhus 3 injh ekLd okij.ks xjtsps vkgs- okij  djr vlrkuk 

ekLdP;k iq<hy Hkkxkl Li'kZ djQ u;s- tj ekLd vksyk fdaok ?kkekeqGs 

[kjkc >kkY;kl] rkcMrksc cny.ks- ekLdph okijkuarj ;ksX; izdkjs 

foYgsokV ykowu gkr lWfuVk;>kjus LoPN djkosr- 

 R;kus$frus Lor%P;k psgjk] ukd fdaok rksaMkl Li'kZ dj.ks VkGkos- 

 vktkjh O;Drh fdaok R;kP;k lHkksorkyP;k oLrwa'kh laidZ vkY;kuarj 

dkGth ?ks.kk`;k O;Drhus Lor%P;k gkrkph LoPNrk lkc.k o ik.;kus 

djkoh- 

 gkrkph LoPNrk & vUu f'kto.;kiwohZ o f'ktY;kuarj] tso.kkiwohZ o 

tso.kkuarj rlsp 'kkSpky;kpk okij >kkY;kuarj o tsOgk tsOgk gkr 

vLoPN gksrhy rsOgk lkc.k o ik.;kus dehr deh 40 lsdan gkr 

LoPN djkosr- tj gkr dksjMs vlrhy rj vYdksgksy fefJzr 

vk/kkjhr lWfuVk;>kjpk okij djQu gkr LoPN djkosr- 

 lkc.k o ik.;kus gkr LoPN dsY;kuarj rs fV';w isijus dksjMs djkosr] 

fV';w isij miyC/k ulY;kl] LoPN VkWosypk okij djkok o VkWosy 

vksyk >kkY;kl cnykok- 

 jQX.kka'kh laidZ & jQX.kkaP;k 'kkjhjhd L_kkok'kh eq[;r% Fkqadh fdaok 'olu 

ekxkZrwu mRiUu gks.kk`;k L_kkoka'kh FksV laidZ VkGkok-  

 jQX.kkP;k laidkZr vkysY;k lHkksorkyP;k oLrwa'kh (mnk& jQX.k ?ksr 

vlysys flxkjsV] okijr vlysyh HkkaMh] is; ty] VkWosYl o 

vkaFkjQ.k) ;kapk FksV laidZ VkGkok- 

 jQX.kkyk R;kP;kp [kksyhr vUu iqjo.ks vko';d vkgs- 
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 jQX.kkauh okijysyh HkkaMh] fM'k o VkWosYl gs loZ lkc.k$fMVtZaV vkf.k 

ik.;kus LoPN djkosr- HkkaMh] fM'k] VkWosYl LoPN dsY;kuarj iqUgk 

okijys tkmQ 'kdrkr- gkreksts dk<Y;kuarj fdaok okijysY;k oLrw 

gkrkGysuarj gkr LoPN /kqokosr- 

 rhu injh esfMdy ekLd o fMLikstscy XyksOgtpk okij & lkiQliQkbZ 

djrkuk fdaok jQX.kkauh okijysY;k i="BHkkxkph fdaok R;kaP;k diM;kaph 

LoPNrk djrkuk fV!iy ysvj ekLdpk okij djkok- gkreksts 

?kky.;kiwohZ fdaok dk<ysuarj gkrkph LoPNrk djkoh- 

 dkGth ?ks.kk`;k O;Drhauh jQX.k osGsoj vkS"k/kksipkj ?ksr vlY;kph 

[kk_kh djkoh- 

 jQX.kkP;k laidkZr vkysys loZ O;Drh o jQX.kkph dkGth ?ks.kk`;k 

O;Drhuha R;kaP;k vkjksX;kps Loijh{k.k djkos- njjkst rkieku o 

dksohM&19 vktkjkph y{k.ks (mnk& rki] [kksdyk o 'oklksPNoklkl 

_kkl) vk<GY;kl rkRdkG lnjhy oS|fd; vf/kdk`;kauk laidZ 

lk/kkok- 

 
jQX.kkalkBh  lqpuk & 

 jQX.kkuh fu;fer fV!iy ys;j esfMdy ekLdpk okij djkok- 8 

rklkP;k okijkuarj fdaok R;kvxksnjp vksyk >kkyk vlsy rj ekLd 

dk<wu Vkdkok- 

 ekLdph 1% lksMh;e gk;iksDyksjkbZVP;k lkgk:;kus futqZarqdhdj.k 

dsY;kuarjp foYgsokV ykokoh- 

 jQX.kkauh R;kyk usewu fnysY;k [kksyhe/;spa jkg.ks ca/kudkjd vlwu 

jQX.kkauh ?kjkrhy brj O;Drh fo'ks"kr% ts"B ukxjhd] mPp jDrnkc] 

gn;fodkj o fdMuh fodkj vlysY;k O;Drhiklwu nwj jgkos- 

 jQX.kkauh iqjs'kh >kksi o tkLrhr tkLr nzo inkFkkZps lsou djkos- 

ts.ksdjQu 'kjhjkrhy ik.;kps izek.k larqfyr jkghy- 
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 jQX.kkauh m?kM;koj [kksdw vFkok Fkqadq u;s- 

 jQX.kkauh vkiY;k gkrkph LoPNrk lkc.k o ik.;kus dehr deh 40 

lsdan fdaok vYdksgksy fefJr lWfuVk;>kjus djkoh- 

 jQX.kkauh Lor%P;k oLrwpk laidZ brj O;Drh'kha ;s.kkj ukgh ;kph 

dkGth ?;koh-  

 jQX.kkaps jQee/khy VkbZYl (i="BHkkx) o okjaokj Li'kZ gks.kk`;k 

(mnk&Vscy VkWIl] Mksvj ukWCl] gW.My b-) 1% lksMhve 

gk;iksDyksjkbZV nzko.kkus LoPN djkos- 

 MkWDVjkauh fnysY;k lqpuk o vkS"k/kksipkjkps jQX.kkauh rarksrar ikyu 

djkos- 

 jQX.kkauh Lor%P;k vkjksX;kps Loijh{k.k njjkst rkiekukps uksan ?ksmQu 

djkos o dksohM&19 vktkjkph dks.krhgh y{k.ks vk<GY;kl R;kph 

ekfgrh lacf/kr vkjksX; ;a_k.ksyk n;koh- 
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2nd July, 2020 

Government of India 

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare 

 

Revised guidelines for Home Isolation of very mild/pre-symptomatic/asymptomatic COVID-19 

cases 

 

1. Scope 

 

The guidelines are in supersession to the guidelines issued on the subject on 10th May, 2020. 

As per the guidelines, the patients should be clinically assigned as very mild/mild, moderate or severe 

and accordingly admitted to (i) COVID Care Center, (ii) Dedicated COVID Health Center or (iii) 

Dedicated COVID Hospital respectively. In view of large number of asymptomatic cases being 

detected, the current guidelines have been extended to asymptomatic positive cases also besides very 

mild and pre-symptomatic cases.   

 

2. Patients eligible for home isolation 

 

i. The person should be clinically assigned as a very mild/pre-symptomatic/asymptomatic case 

by the treating medical officer. 

ii. Such cases should have the requisite facility at their residence for self-isolation and also for 

quarantining the family contacts. 

iii. Patients suffering from immune compromised status (HIV, Transplant recipients, Cancer 

therapy etc) are not eligible for home isolation.  

iv. Elderly patients aged more than 60 years and those with co-morbid conditions such as 

Hypertension, Diabetes, Heart disease, Chronic lung/liver/ kidney disease, Cerebro-vascular 

disease etc shall only be allowed home isolation after proper evaluation by the treating 

medical officer.  

v. A care giver should be available to provide care on 24 x7 basis. A communication link between 

the caregiver and hospital is a prerequisite for the entire duration of home isolation. 

vi. The care giver and all close contacts of such cases should take Hydroxychloroquine prophylaxis 

as per protocol and as prescribed by the treating medical officer. 

vii. Download Arogya Setu App on mobile (available at: https://www.mygov.in/aarogya-setu-

app/) and it should remain active at all times (through Bluetooth and Wi-Fi) 

viii. The patient shall agree to monitor his health and regularly inform his health status to the 

District Surveillance Officer, who will facilitate further follow up by the surveillance teams.  

ix. The patient will fill in an undertaking on self-isolation (Annexure I) and shall follow home 

quarantine guidelines. The treating doctor should satisfy himself before allowing home 

isolation.  

x. In addition to the guidelines on home-quarantine available at: 

https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/Guidelinesforhomequarantine.pdf, the required instructions 

for the care giver and the patient as in Annexure II shall be also followed. 

 

3. When to seek medical attention 

 

Patient / Care giver will keep monitoring their health. Immediate medical attention must be sought if 

serious signs or symptoms develop. These could include 
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i. Difficulty in breathing, 

ii. Dip in oxygen saturation (SpO2 < 95%)  

iii. Persistent pain/pressure in the chest, 

iv. Mental confusion or inability to arouse, 

v. Slurred speech/seizures 

vi. Weakness or numbness in any limb or face 

vii. Developing bluish discolorations of lips/face 

 

4. Role of State/District Health Authorities  

 

i. States/ Districts should monitor all such cases. 

ii. The health status of those under home isolation should be monitored by the field 

staff/surveillance teams through personal visit along with a dedicated call center to follow up 

the patients on daily basis. The clinical status of each case shall be recorded by the field 

staff/call center (body temperature, pulse rate and oxygen saturation). The field staff will 

guide the patient on measuring these parameters and provide the instructions (for patients 

and their care givers), as detailed in Annexure II. This mechanism to daily monitor those under 

home isolation shall be strictly adhered to. 

iii. Details about patients under home isolation should also be updated on COVID-19 portal and 

facility app (with DSO as user). Senior State and District officials should monitor the records 

updation. 

iv. Mechanism to shift patient in case of violation or need for treatment has to be established 

and implemented.  

v. All family members and close contacts shall be monitored and tested as per protocol by the 

field staff. 

vi. Patient on home isolation will be discharged from treatment as per para 6 below. These 

discharge guidelines shall be strictly adhered to along with issuance of a fitness certificate by 

the field team. 

 

5. When to discontinue home isolation 

 

Patient under home isolation will stand discharged after 10 days of symptom onset and no fever for 3 

days. Thereafter, the patient will be advised to isolate at home and self-monitor their health for 

further 7 days. There is no need for testing after the home isolation period is over. 
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Annexure I 

 

Undertaking on self-isolation 

 

I ………………………… S/W of ……………………, resident of …………………………………… 

 

being diagnosed as a confirmed/suspect case of COVID-19, do hereby voluntarily undertake to 

maintain strict self-isolation at all times for the prescribed period. During this period, I shall monitor 

my health and those around me and interact with the assigned surveillance team/with the call center 

(1075), in case I suffer from any deteriorating symptoms or any of my close family contacts develops 

any symptoms consistent with COVID-19. 

 

I have been explained in detail about the precautions that I need to follow while I am under self-

isolation. 

 

I am liable to be acted on under the prescribed law for any non-adherence to self-isolation protocol. 

 

Signature____________________ 

 

Date_______________________ 

 

Contact Number _____________ 

 

 

Countersignature by Treating Medical Officer  
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Annexure II 

Instructions for the patient 

 

1. Patient should at all times use triple layer medical mask. Discard mask after 8 hours of use or 

earlier if they become wet or visibly soiled. 

2. Mask should be discarded only after disinfecting it with 1% Sodium Hypo-chlorite. 

3. Patient must stay in the identified room and away from other people in home, especially elderlies 

and those with co-morbid conditions like hypertension, cardiovascular disease, renal disease etc. 

4. Patient must take rest and drink lot of fluids to maintain adequate hydration 

5. Follow respiratory etiquettes all the time. 

6. Hands must be washed often with soap and water for at least 40 seconds or clean with alcohol 

based sanitizer. 

7. Don’t share personal items with other people. 

8. Clean surfaces in the room that are touched often (tabletops, door knobs, handles, etc) with 1% 

hypochlorite solution. 

9. The patient must strictly follow the physician’s instructions and medication advice. 

10. The patient will self-monitor his/her health with daily temperature monitoring and report 

promptly if develops any deterioration of symptom. 

 

 

Instructions for care-givers 

 

1. Mask:  

1.1 The caregiver should wear a triple layer medical mask appropriately when in the same room with 

the ill person.  

1.2 Front portion of the mask should not be touched or handled during use.  

1.3 If the mask gets wet or dirty with secretions, it must be changed immediately.  

1.4 Discard the mask after use and perform hand hygiene after disposal of the mask. 

1.5 He/she should avoid touching own face, nose or mouth. 

 

2. Hand hygiene  

2.1 Hand hygiene must be ensured following contact with ill person or his immediate environment. 

2.2 Hand hygiene should also be practiced before and after preparing food, before eating, after using 

the toilet, and whenever hands look dirty.  

2.3 Use soap and water for hand washing at least for 40 seconds. Alcohol-based hand rub can be used, 

if hands are not visibly soiled. 

2.4 After using soap and water, use of disposable paper towels to dry hands is desirable. If not 

available, use dedicated clean cloth towels and replace them when they become wet.  

2.5 Perform hand hygiene before and after removing gloves. 

 

3. Exposure to patient/patient’s environment 

3.1 Avoid direct contact with body fluids of the patient, particularly oral or respiratory secretions. Use 

disposable gloves while handling the patient.  

3.2 Avoid exposure to potentially contaminated items in his immediate environment (e.g. avoid 

sharing cigarettes, eating utensils, dishes, drinks, used towels or bed linen). 
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3.3 Food must be provided to the patient in his room 

3.4 Utensils and dishes used by the patient should be cleaned with soap/detergent and water wearing 

gloves. The utensils and dishes may be re-used. Clean hands after taking off gloves or handling 

used items. 

3.5 Use triple layer medical mask and disposable gloves while cleaning or handling surfaces, clothing 

or linen used by the patient.  

3.6 Perform hand hygiene before and after removing gloves. 

3.7 The waste (masks, disposable items, food packets etc.) should be disposed of as per CPCB  

 guidelines (available at: http://www.cpcbenvis.nic.in/pdf/BMW-GUIDELINES-COVID_1.pdf) 

 

4. Care of the patient and family members 

4.1 The care giver will make sure that the patient follows the prescribed treatment. 

4.2 The care giver and all close contact will self-monitor their health with daily temperature 

monitoring and report promptly if they develop any symptom suggestive of COVID-19 

(fever/cough/difficulty in breathing) 


